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Nothing Good shall ever Perish.
Nothing good shall ever perislt,

Only the corrupt shall die,
Truth, which men and angels cherish,

FlourishCs•eternally.
None are wholly God forsaken,

All his sacred linage bear,
None so lost but should awaken

In our hearts a brother's care.

Not a mind but has its mission,
Power of working wo or weal,

So degraded none's condition,
But the world his weight may feel

Words of kindness, words of warning.
Deem not thou mayst speak in vain,

Even those thy counsel scorning
Oft shall they return again.

Though the mind absorbed in pleasure
Ilolds the yoke of counsel light,

Still loth litithful memory treasure
What at first we seemed to slight.

Words of kindness we have spoken
May, when Ave have passed away,

Heal, 'perhaps, a spirit broken,
Guide a brother led astray•

Thus our very thoughts arc living,
Even when we are not here,

Joy and consolation giving
To the friends we hold tit mt dear

Not an act but is recorded,
Not a word but has its weight,

Every virtue is rewarded,
"Outrage punished, soon or late

Let no being then be rated
AS a thing of little worth,

Every soul that is created
liati its part to play On earth

BE 411.111'1%
Beautiful ? No, she is not that ; although

There's something inure than beauty., an ex
pause .

Of Intellectual grandeur on her brow ;
And her full oval eyes give utterance

To feelings deer), for which the tongue, of man
llas never yet found fitting words ; her mouth,

"WhichNom van curl with bitterness, also eau
Smile with such sweet ness as the sun-fed south

Kindles on young love roses ; round her neck
Her long and thickly clustering ringlets owe,

Like tendrils which some faultless statue deck.
Her form is faultless. Such is she I love.

Lovely, although not beautiful, is she ;

Aye loveliest to mine eyes—for she loves me.

MISCELLANY.
A Toucnixo ScENE.—A French paper

says, Lucilla Romeo, a pretty little. girl,
with blue eyes and fair hair, poorly, but
neatly clothed, was brought before the Sixth
Court of Correction, under a charge of va-
grancy. "Does any one claim you ?" said
the magistrate. "Alt my good sir," she
replied, "I have no longer any; friends : my
father and mother are dead. I have only
my brother James, but he is as young as
I am. Oh, dear ! what could lie do fur
me ?" "Tim court.must send you to the
house of correction." "I fere lam sister.
Here.! am : do not fear," cried a childish
voice from the other end of the court.—
And at the same instant a little boy, with a
sprightly countenance, started forth from
the midst, of the crowd, and stood before
the magistrate. "Who are you ?" said he.
"James Romeo, the brother of ,this poor
little girl." "Your age ?" "Thirteen."
"And what do you want ?" "I come to
claim Lucilla." "But have you, then. the
means of providing for her ?" "Yester-
day I had not, but now I have. Don't be
afraid, Lucilla." Lucilla "Oh ! how
good you are, James!" Magistrate to
James : "But let us see, my boy; the court
is disposed to do all it can for your sister.
However, you must give us sonic explana-
tion." James : "About a fortnight ago
my poor mother died of a bad cough, for
it was very cold at home. We were in
great trouble. Then I said to myself, I
will become an artizan, and when I know
a good trade I will support my sister. I
went apprentice to a brushmaker. Every
day I used to carry her half my dinner,
andat night I took her secretly to myroom';
and she slept in my bed while I slept on
the floor wrapped up in my blouse. But
it appeared the poor little thing had not e-
nough to.eat, for one day she happened to
beg on the boulevard. When I heard that
she was taken up, I said to myself, came,
my boy, things cannot last so; you must
find something better. I very much wish-
ed to beCome an artizan, but at last I deci-
ded to look for a place ; and I have , found
a very good one, where I am lodged, fed
and clothed, and have 20 francs a month.
I have also found a good woman, who, for
these 20 francs, will take cap of Emilia,
and teach her needlework. I claim my
sister." Lucilla, clasping her hands :

"Oh, how good you arc, James ?" Mag-
istrate to James ; "My boy, your conduct
is very honorable. The court encourage
you to persevere in this course, and you
will prosper." The court then decided to
render up Lueilla to James, and she was
going front the bar to join her brother, when
the magistrate, smiling, said : "You eau-
not be set at liberty till to-morrow." James:
"Never mind, Encilla, 1 will come and
fetch you early to-morrow." To the mag-
istrate : "1 may kiss her, may I not sir ?"

He then threw himself into the arms of his
sister, and both wept warm tears ofaflec-
tion.

QUEER CALCULATIONS.—The editor of
the Yankee Blade says, would be a cu-
rious sight, to see all the babies in the U.
States, under fly years old together; they
would wake a pretty little collection of
400,000.. " What. a squall there would be,
should they all be. spanked at the sante
time, and what a heap of snaar plums it,
Nyinild take to quiet thent!" .

"FEARLESS AND FREE."
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matter at its bottom, lie thrusts in his body,' llo3ll:.—Make home attractive. Study; CERE ron Soße Tfinctier.—'l'lle Charles-
-follow mg :—lncialtborlier (1,1 thought

furnaces of Swansea on the surroundingFacts in Natural History,
,Thuts up the flower, and then exhausts the , to Please Sour it ives and your children.— ',ton Courier publishes theBY enorESSOlt MAPES. gilt it was of no im-air, and 50 possesses himself of the dust. Larry to diemsome natural curiosity, some ; Two tablespoonsful of ashes in one pint of p „r la„,,,,I mention these facts only in the hope unlessie their;-- could convert theand honey of the flower. The feet of flies tigreeahle book, "(line useful paper that AS ill boiling water, to which, after being strain- , world into a vast copper furnace. In hisof showing that there is pleasure in.study- and of lizards are constructed oi, a similar interest them for an hour or two es cry ' ed, add tiro tea-spoonsful of table salt, a opinion, it was not enough to have newin' the sciences, and when we come to

It is a painful sight to witness piece of alum and one of saltpetre, each the seed, bec:iuse the newest varieties of thenatural history we shall find the study of principle, and they thus Walk with ease 011 (lay.
Ile animal and glass or a ceiling. 'l'lleir feet are made droves of )(mills, from the ages of tOurteen ' size of a initinefs,-, the juice of three limes, ' potato had been attacked as generally asthat still more amusing%

so as to create a vacuum beneath them, to twenty-one., • ending on the corners of : ora little vinegar or orange juice,st • all sweet- the oldest. He mentioned that on thevegetable worlds arc well worthy of oh-
so they have the pressure of the atoms- the slreets on a pleasant evening, using ; cued with honey, and a lien cold, gargle 'lands of the Duke of Portland, where eigh-servation. Probably you all know what 'there, fifteen pounds to the square inch, language, to say the least, unbecoming to ' the throat every three hours. This reme- teen kinds of potatoes were all sound onla. meant by a cycloid. If wh make a spot

on the periphery of a wheel, travelling on to enable them to hold on. 'l'he eat has their :tee. is11(. 11 they might be agreeably d 5 has been Saturday, every one of them had been at-
a plane, the figure which that spot describes the same power to a less extent. employed at home. Parents do not feet found to fail."freqflentl:, tried, and never / tacked by the Monday evening following.Plants require the sunlight, and some sufficenty inkrested to make their chit-' T

illis a cycloid. Now, there is no figurein'POATors is Massrs—Persons from i Dr.' LINDSEY' stated that that he hadwhich a body can be moved with so Much flowers turn themselves toward the still as dreg happy and hoe the domestic hearths, ,
The better than the public highways. Yen ; enooscot river, represent the potato crop brought home seed potatoes from Norwayvelocity and such regularity of speed, hot it travels round front east to west.

in that vicinity as only about one quarter t where the disease had not made its appear-even the straight line. mathematicians s""11°"'"(1°es this athl so (1"s " field °I. will alwaYs notice t hat those Y('"thr then 'of what it was two years ago. The fail- anee, and the sacks had only been lying fordiscovered this not many pews :tier but eluver• These facts, though we have not ;always betome the best members of
- , asth,'i," I tire last year, they say, discouraged farmers four days in the shop of Mr. Lawson, theyet got at the reason of them, are still ex- sty, and are the most useful in the worm, i

their ' and onlyshalltlw usual quantity was plan-Nature's God taufflo it to the eagle before j seedman in Edinburg, when the disease. n
inatlwinatiet: were invented; and when the '''''''"-}- interesting. WllO have spent a larffe portion of

• • ! ted and only half a crop has been obtained was found to have appeared among them.You all know that if a hollow ball be piinority beneath the caw and influenee of ,
' •eagle pounces On his prey he describesthelsomthat. lit would appear, therefore, that there wasfilled with a gas lighter than the air. itwill It devoted parent's eye. They are preset- Ifigure of a cycloid. ; no use in importing seed potatoes from for--1 red front I thousand • '

'rise and float away. This fact is beautt-; . winptations, to which t Avri-RI:yr NOMINATIONS,—The
-

NewA globe placed iii water or in air inino-rigscountries.fully curried out in Nattu.e. The Ihrina, I others are exposed. and early learn to York Convention of the anti-rent party'vin; meets with resistance, and itsvelocityl A member observed that a friend of hisor impregnating dust of plants, are little' practise those virtues is Nell in after life have nominated •John Yonne., the Whiff ,will be retarded. Ifyou alter the globe to•;broughtsonic seed potatoes from Norway,
trill be less re_

balls, extremely thin, :Ind tilled with light I make them respected and beloved. candidate, for Governor; Addison Garth-'the form of an NT-,there!where the plant had been first found, and'l'lley are blown off from the inalei Make home attraetive. Be the erfil, net.. the Demorratie candidate, for Lieut.sistance. And then there, is a form called gas• planted them in his lands in Warwickshire,plant, an, y falling upon the female plant; kind, and agreeable to yourselves. Never i Co( eritor. Their ticket li)r Canal Coin- adthe solid of least resi4ancr, which matte;_ dbll yet the r•rop is hich they produced wasimpregnate is Nature has so arranged bear a fruit nine brow or utter a cross or in issioner was made tip in the same way— •miiticians studied fur inane years to ills as much affected as any of the ordinaryit that the unctuous matter, AVIIiVII Causes angry word before your children. A by taking one from each of the two politi-rover ; and, when they had discovered it, ' tiesvarie • that grew around them.ic impreguilting part of plants to attach to dull thee—a (Tabbed expression—a peev- cal parties.they found they had the form of a fish' I Professor PLAYFAIR said the diseaseOthers, 'team, occur at precisely the same ish, fretful (Hue-loon, are entirely out oil ~-,head ! Nature had "rigged out" the fish s ii i; four: BUSINESS IN Till: IT. STATEs, could be produced on a common plate in~ time in male and female plants. Thus, if place amid the sactities of home—around 'with just such it lignre. —ln 18:12 there were 22,101,283 hogs in two hours, by mixing the gluten and starchthe farina from the male plant hit the male Mello:lie-1w fireside—in l'sence of hap-'llie feathers of birds, and each 'milieu-the li. State.:. The number has probably of a 6er:tried potato together, as in that'tunicit does not adhere ; but if it hit the female, ' py looks and sindine cheeks of innocentkir part of them, are arr:llllrt'd at such an- merrelsed since that period to 30,000,000 ; the fungi made their appearance. lie had~

t does attach; • •iglen its to he mostellicient in assistingflight.sufficient to cratinch down 2(10,000,000 .t b • ..the mist'ot.tune to bra potato commissioner,liistened and lake ellect• Phis impregna- men hase a -.mile tor every place lint home. bushels ofThe human eve has a mirror, on which n eon; t. 'Upon the supposition and, after all his experience in that capa-non often takes place many yards distane'l'l leyley are mild and gentle every where .
.objeets :ire reflected, and a nerve bywhichof .10,000,000 110,N—that they average city, he freely confessed he knew less a-In raising Indian corn you intist :ill have but among their own household. 'l'llis is ,

- lbs.reflections are coni eyed to thebrain2Bolos. each, and that pork is worth $2.50 bout the disease now than tvlien he begannoticed that it single full of red corn will a great over—vt e must call it :l 11F111011S:111(1 thus we are enabled to take an inter- per eu t., the value of the number annual- his experiments. [Hear, hear.] It wasbe scattered to a lung distance through the silt. -If thew is a spot under Heaven that 1 .
est in the objects which pass before the killed is immense. no use attempting to account for an affec-should call out the best.:erections, the •.)eye. Now, when the eye is too fon x ex, whole. , tion of which they were entirely ignorant.The Virginia creeper throws out It Warinebt lose, and the kindest smiles, It IS LAYING IT ON.-The board of policeofwe use one hind of glass to correct the'bycalling it a n4sma, when they knewin the form of a foot, with Ilse toes; each that dear :ilk, our home.fault; and if it be not convex entniffli, orifDcSoto county, Mississippi, have raised that it had existed for twenty years. Theytoe has a large number of hairs or spine. It parent, Were more particular to do ' the lieCnse on the retail of intoxicating li- , should 'ratherinquirehadowhatcaused the‘ve wish to look at objects at :t different which, eite•ring the small opening of brick their duty. in this respeel, 11 W,0111(1 11:1("(1 a quens to five hundred dollars.distance, WC use glasses of entirely :moth- Idisease to increase so much latterly.—or lime, swell and hold on ; but when de- glorious infilletwe, and tell nobly, on the ......- --5...._ •• ,•- -s-.5.5..... -

________ ; ear,lle had got the stalks ofpi !tear.] -or description.
caying, they shrink and the plants fall off. future character of the rising generation. ! •But, as birds eannot het spectacles, Pros A(llllCtiTJ'f II R _A L . 1 his potatoes mowed down, and in a shortElie vanilla plant of the 11 est Indies ex-i •

,idenee has gived them a method of .lup-
'

I Seemry OF WO'111: N.—No society is - -- -- ____ - _plying the deficiency. They have the hibi' s a stwil"r e°"str"etien, excel°. 'll'll.'l 'l - 1 Which remained in the ground, and which
iii„ it winds itself :trowel other of tire:is. more profitable, because none more reit- • a III: POTATO DIBEASE.power of contracting the eve, of mak 1 • Iliad been at the time green and sound, at-The esasirie juice is worthy of remark. ning and provocative to virtue, than that of 'Pile tle,tructive epitfornie which has seized the 1 . .more convex. so its to see the speckswhichltacked by fts• -e diflerent sorts of insects.=It is a tasteless, colorless, inoilorous, im•d and NI 0111'111 Cod en- Potato liming made its. a 1 ) e tra nce in the Weli„,_ al ref . sensible . . , . , , i . •4- Ile would therefore suggest that the stalksfloat in the atmosphere, and catch theml(l,the Sillotsins dissesient on the huh- ''tied peculiar (Toothless in the form that ern ""rpitl fluid, like water, and is adapted in chi.- s urt

~, .
- '

'-t I I- I. •t I 11 I • • 'I •Id Ipulled I t d dle iiteni Association, S 1011 )0 up, an no mowed own.fOr lOod ; and also of flattening the eye, to 1 beauty Imola win, her oriole voice in- J'-' l• 'ILL
bee a trre,tt distance, anti observe whether !event animals' to difirent purposes. lit ,

'''
. s ~ s. „,in 1,0 doubt bs pci used with interest: Mr. Resit said he could not agree with.1.. , site, and the desire ot her lis or persuadethe hyena and other earniverous anima -, . • •

• ••an that the c., to eradidnot at-
to

ofDB 1- 1 dIIany vulture or other enemy is threatening of Ili the report the proceedings at the, r. tic ,ill not diss lv l • • I men's sterner souls to leave the oathsit W 0 ( Is t IlLsll, but Will elk- .
_

strifedestroy them. In addition to this,they'• • "section of z-) lc yi o ia and botany, a discussionsolve distil flesh. Thesti creatures, slim, sinn ,nd cfur__c tlie ways Of pleasantnesshave a film or coating which can suddenly- '

on the potato disease commenced, on two DIr. Ociteny'remarked that the diseaselive .upon other animals, and eves hours ?lei! blest
'• 1.3 t is 11 'll woman falls from ' notices given.b. thrown down over Ole eye to protect it ; in the, potato plant did not make_its ap-are soluble in their gastric juice, While it I

,

eminence, and ratiowd enjoy- ap-because at the velocity at Which they Ile, Mr. 110CAN read a commamication which pearanee in Ireland last year until toward
and with the defecate texture of their eVe , will not 'dissolve veeetables at all. On the numb., into the vain coquette, and Mattered I .me appeared in a continental journal, and the end of October, whereas in the presentidolater of idle in it

she is unworthy ofother hand, some sminials live entirely od
'

•
.the least speck of dust would act uponitcatitappbeforethetubers werein which it Was recornmentled thy- ' ' caredat the po-vegetables, and their gastiie juice Will out an honorable inan's love, or a sensibleas a penknife thrust into the humaneye.thenat best tato plant should he propagated by seed, as firmed.dissolve animal feel. ' man's ad miratio n. Ilis-nity is

,This film is to protect the eye, mid the —.l the best means of guarding against the dis- Dr. SOLBY said three or four causes of--A pretty plaything, to e,We cannot alter the nature of an annual the disease had been suggested, the mostsame thing exists to some extent in the eye De.0i deceit - , easy,by changing. its food. It will still belongof a horse. The horse has a large eye,'We honor the cheerful deferetleo. which ! Dr. Coon said it had been satisfiwtorily important of these were the chemical and
very liiible to take dust. 'fins coating, in Ito the fionily. in this p"iliet'll"r bees are is paid, in our hind, to the Ns orneli. It proved that potatoes raised from send the fungus. His own impression was in
the horse's, is called the haw, or third eye- j better iteeructed. When they lose theiripro% es that our men know how to respect were quite, as liable to the disease as favor of the former,' but he should add that
lid, and ifyou queen bee—which is an entirely differentwill watch closely you may virtue and affection, and that our women the plants raised from tubers. Ile consid- he became every clay more and more dis-
see it descend and return with electric ye- animal front the working bee-11 you pre- arc, ts orthy of such respect. Yet women ered the disease to be entirely owing to satisfied on the entire subject. lie thought
!Deity. It clears away the dust and peo- ,sent another to,them NA ithin twenty-four; 1 i 1Istiottio be something 1110re than mere wo- meteoric causes, and not to any thing that that the fungus lost ground latterly very

lours, they will not accept of her norobey Itects the eye from injury. If the eye I men to win us to their society. 'l'o be was situated in the plant itself. It was materially. As to electricity being the
,her. 'Hwy prefer taking an ordinaryshould catch cold, the haw hardens and • our companions., they should be fitted to be supposed by some that the disease arose cause of the di;ease, he felt very stronglygrub, before it has become a Mier, and front the over-shallowness of the eyes, but against that: also ; and as to its being occa-projects, and ignorant persons cut it off, ' our friends ; to rule our hearts the 'should-, yeinff it with testicular food unit treating it Iand thus destroy this safeguard. . s I • • , • s be deserving the approbation of our minds. he could not concur in that opinion, as it I stoned by frost, he thought there was no

in a peetiliar way ; and when it leaves the Ti .You all know if you take a pound of wre are many such, and that there arc was kilOWn that some of the very best va- facts to prove that such Was the case.—
iron and make of it a rod a foot long, what grub state it beeonies a queen bee, and not more is rather the fault of our sex rieties of the potato were those having the fle_feared that they had got in a pertna-they always sillier themselves to be gov-weight it will support. But, if it be a 1 than th •

•eir oss n, and despite all the unman- shallowest eyes. I_le doubted extremely ment disease, which could not be account-
hollow rod, it will support a weight anv 1 ly scandals that !lase been thrown upon whether any planthad ever been complete- cd for by any of the causes before known.

,The habits of ants are extremely curl !t j • . .times greater than before. Nature seems . tem in loose or verse, they would rather ly acclimated. All that could be done A member observed that potatoes, inous. ll'e all ba re heard of ant -houses, Ito have taken advantage of this also longsharein the rational conversation of men Was to produce new varieties from seeds, Which the disease was only just appearing.titsometimes twenty feet in diameter, filledbefore mathematicians had discovered it, & of sense, than listen to the sills- esnlidj. , and these would unquestionably be better presented no appearance of fungi. An-all the bones of iminials are hollow. The with halls and rooms of great size and mull of fools ; and a man dishonors them adapted to our climate than the originals I other argument against the fungus theorystrength. These and beaver dams are , ,bones of birds are large, because they must s well as diagraees himself, when he seeks ever would become. was that all the fungi found in the diseased
be strong- to move their large wings with constructed upon strictly mechanical prin- their circle for idle pastime, andnot for Dr. DaunNer said if he had been in this tubers were not of the same species. As•isuch velocity ; butt they must also be light 1. Ides • the improvement of his mind. I country last year lie would, no doubt, have a proof that the disease was of external
in order to float easily on the air. Birds In some insect species, the male have 1' investissrted the nature of this disease.— i origin, he might mention that it fist affec-wings while the female have none. Thisalso illustrate another fact in natural phi!- A Citenersins: Irsrsess •.—'l'wo claim- But, being absent, he could only investi- ted the epidermis, and then extended grad-

- is the ease With the glowworm, and the fe-osophy. Ifyou take a bag, make it air- ants for one (101* lately appeared before a gate the results of the observations of oth- ually into the interior. Another fact ob-.male has theproperty of emitting a phos- itight, and put it under water, it will sup- justice of the peace in a town near Boston. ers, and he confessed that the impression served ill diseased potatoes was the pres-horescent light,and were it not for this s . •port a large weight, say a hundred pounds. P -

• , set mil witnesses swore positively to the left on his mind from them was contrary to ence of cubical crystals.the gentleman glow-worm would neverfindDr.CROOK explained that his argumentBut twist it or diminish the air in it, and ownership of eacl litigant • •1 • the• that • 1 byl I'Phisi, is ir n sa-suggeste( t le last speaker.the way to his lady's chamber. 'lime ost-it will support no such Weight. Now a I envious iniusistrztte tlireeted the plaintiff to disease existed -iii America before it came agreed With that of Dr. Buekland, that -thebird has such au air bag. When he wish- rich, like the cleertilent, is not provided I take his place on his right, and the defendant over to this country. It appearedaliere in fungi were the consequence and not thewith the means of sitting down. She can- 'es to descend he comaresses it, and falls occupy a corresponding position on the ' very different seasons, and in distant parts cause of the disease.
not terefore hatch her eggs, but buriesrapidly ; when he wound rise he increases hleft ; the doff iti dispute being remanded to of the continent at the same time. Ile I Professor 13ALFOUR stated that he had

it, and floats with ease. Ile also has the them in the hot sand, and leaves Nature to/ a distant part of the room. The parties would wish to hear from some gentleman. examined the potato plant carefully, andpower of forcing air into''thhatch them fir her. Some birds build noe hollow parts were then commanded to whistle, when acquainted with the vicinity of Swansea, always found the funguspresent. Itshould,
of the body, and thus to assist his flight.— nests; like the cuckoo, which depositesl the dog mad, for the defendant. I whether it was true, as he had heard sta- however, be stated that some forms of bo-ne same thing may he observed in fishes. her eggs in the nests of other birds ; but!1 "Ir." •said the justice to the ted, that the disease had not made its ap- bytes attacked healthy plants, while othersThey also have an air bag to enable them she knows enough always to select the to the cleric, "record the decision for the appearance within, the influence of the were found only in diseased specimens.
to rise (ir sink in the water till they. find nests of birds that have bills shaped like defendant, the dog is the only creditable smoke of the copper furnaces there.— j Dr. LANKASTER said that the number of
their proper temperature. her own, for then she is assured her young „.'•mess in the ease." • llt was said that the disease was caused facts brought forward by, Mr. Hogan to

If they wish to rise they increase ; if will have the same kind of food as site her- 'by fungi, but there was nothing to show I substantiate his plan ofremedying theelf would procure.
___

po-
they wish to sink they compress it, and ' ! A GOOD ONE. Springfield Ca- whether the presence of these parasites j Lim disease were quite insufficient. Un-
down they go. Sometimes the fish in 'flue following forcible and beautiful de- zette tells a good story about a clergyman, might not be the effect, and not the cause I less this plan has been extensively adopted
sinking makes too strong an effort to cons- lineation of prejudice is ascribed to the tel who lost his horse on Saturday evening-. of the disease. and 'blind to be extensively successfucitpress his air bag, and bursts it; then downlebrated Dr. Price :—"l'rejudice may be After hunting in company with a boy-. tin-1 The l)ezin of. WESTMINSTER said it ap- would be folly to proceed on it with the a-
he goes to the bottom, and there remains , compared to a misty morning in October :

til midnight, lie gave up in despair. The peared that the phenomena in the present mount ofevidence that could be brought a-
lbs the rest of his life. Flounders and some' a man goes forth to an eminence, and Ile next day, somewhat dejected at his loss, scar were exactly the same as last year.— gainst it. With regard to the causes of
other fish have no air bag, and so they are sees at the summit of a neighboring hill, he went into the pulpit and took for his ;flat fungi existed in the diseased potatoes the disease, there had been but one theory
never found sminfining on the surface, but a figure, apparently of gigantic stature, for text the following passage from Job— was an established fact; but it happened borne out by evidence that would lead to
must always be caught in the bottom. such the imperfect medium through which eini, that I knew where I might find him!" that the disease sometimes spread in a tu- its being adopted by a man of science.—

In this way- arc the principles of science lie - bet so qttickly that •the fungi had not time That it depended on atmospheric chages
applied to almost every things You wish (roes forward a few steps and the figure - 1 sin, the horse NA aSSIL burden 0, tlll LI /to make their appearance. It was also a was assumed, but there was no proofof it ;

to know how to pack the greatest amount I •71(Ivances towards liiin ; the size lessens as his thoughts, cried out : fict that the disease appeared in insulated there was only the coincidence of certain
of bulk in the smallest space. The forms thee approach ; they draw still nearer, "1 know where he is ! He's in Deacon spots in a field, justas the blight was known kinds of weather and the disease. That

mof cylinders leave large spaces between •aI the extraordinary appearance is grad- Smith's barn." to affect fields of wheat in the most barren it arose front debility in the potato plant
than. Mathematicians labored for a long I sally but sensibly diminished ;at last they - dissipa- as also an assumption—no debility had
time to find what figure could be used _so meet, and perhaps the person he had ta- I'ionaFte.,lolrs. 111offatt, residing in ted and diseased persons. lie perceived been proved to exist. What were the
as to lose no space; and at last found that ken for a monster proves to be his own the Iltiron I)istrict, Canada, was lately de- that one year, Whet' the potato disease ap- symptoms of debility in a potato? That'
it was the six-sided figure, and_ also that I.• /ruttier." livered of four children ! -two boys and peered, W:IS characteri zed by extreme the fungi were the cause had now been
three planes ending in a point formed die two girls ; two of them lived twelve or drought, and the other by extreme !munch- disproved by the best observation. 'llte
strongest roof or floor, 'l' he honey bee netesIlots—On the 10th ult., in Over- fourteen I • •tay s, the other two are still living. iv., and the proposition Willi:II he wishedl chemists had certainly to demonstrate sat-

ton county, Tenn., a brute in human limn, 'file sprvived only tbout an hour. Co establish was, that extremes of climate, isfactorily the cause. (Hear.) Ile thoughtdiscovered the same things a good while
ago. lloney-comb is made upof six-sided named Edward O'Neil, murdered his wile,

,s
- - I either of• heat or cold, rendered the more it right that it should go forth to the world1 lie Abbe Itonee has justbeen condemn- .insures, and the roof is built with three plane amt five of his children, set his his house

,
, .delicate phis is liable to the attacks of fun- that the only conclusion yet arrived at wason fire, end then committed suicide, throw- ed ja I russia to four months impisonment, .surfaces coining to a point. gi, the seeds of which were constantly negative, and that the more they investiga-ing himself upon the horrid- pile of murder- Mir celebrated without the previousfor hav r., , ,If a flexible vessel be emptied ofair,its' • floating through the atmosphere. He ted the matter the 'more evident did it be-

sides victims. It is searely necessary to say permission of the authorities, in the smallsides will.be almost crushed' together. b r thought they could not too strongly recom- come that prevailing theories and remedial. 3 the • AV' S habitual 1 • k d • I-town of ..webs the divine offices accor- 1 , •le man a ah( 11111 ar , ant was ' , - .the pressurepf the surroun4ingatmosphere.•• , menu the importance of havillw the potatoes recortlinentlations were founded on igno-
-to th Gentian Catholic ritesAnd if a tube partly tilled with fluid be drunk at the time. 'A daughter of 16 es- cling 9 , • .

i left in the ground for the regular time, and ranee attd assumption.caped the general massaere.emptied of its air, the fluid will rise to the A Miss Saltsman has obtained a verdict then dug, in the dry days of autumn, the af- ; Mr. A. STRICKLAND stated that he build
top. 'The bee understands this; and when Bee:lsms° You 'o.—.fir. 'Turner, aged of $l,OOO against \Vilna in McClelland, in fatted tubers_ scarcely separated, and the the best way of preserving potatoes Was to
he comes to the cup of the tall honeysuckle 1 17, has married Xlit,..s Brown II1• ft • • Siete •iiville, Ohio, for br each of promise sound ones spread under dry sand, As to ' dig. age( - ~1 ci . • ti. them up early and put the in a
and finds .that he cannot reach the ::WCet live years courtship, 111 ..\ CW Jersey., of marriage. ;10 query about the effect of the coppar ' place. i •


